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St Augustine s Cathohc Center,
the L D S Institute, and the
Campus Christian Center are co-
oper'ating with campus leaders in a

benefit fund raising for Guatemalan
Relief. A spaghetti feed will cap a
week or so of activity on this Idaho
campus by the Ananda Marga Yoga
Society as well as special collections
taken in many of the local churches
of Moscow for Guatemalan Relief.

The event will take place this
Sunday at the St. Augustine'
center from 5 p.m. until 7 p,m.
Tickets for the spaghetti feed will be
on sale at the door for a minimum of
$1.50 per person. Persons willing
to help put on the meal should
contact one of the three religious
centers.

The food for the event is being

provided by six Moscow food
stores: Rosauers, Safeway, I.G.A,
Modern Way, Warehouse Foods
and Moscow Bakery. In adcbtion,
the three campus religious centers.
Some of the living groups are also
co-operating in order to make the
meal possible on a cost-free basis so
that all of the funds collected can be
sent to Guatemala.

Persons unable to attend the
spaghetti feed are urged to send
their checks to the Campus
Christian Center. Checks may be
made out to the Center and
designated for Guatemala Relief.

The ASUI senate voted $50 for
support of the Guatemala fund
drive. For more information call
Stan Thomas at his office at 882-
2536 or at home 882-5450.
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Campus cutie claahea with elements.

'Secia Services ~as
by ROD O'DELL

A newly-enacted public assistance
regulation, 'as been labeled a
"bureaucratic approach" by those

> who must apply it. The regulation
is an at'empt by the federal
government to process public
assistance by computer categories

„and streamline public assistance
operations.

Stirling Campbell, supervisor of
the Latah County Health and
Welfare Social Services, said that he
is very dissatisfieu with the new
regulation because it is a
"bureaucratic approach to public

u assistance."
Campbell, who regards himself as a

case-worker more than an office
supervisor, said that as a result of" the new regulation, assistance has
been curtailed and many persons
have to be referred to other
agencies, which do not provide as
much help as his office was able to
provide previously. Some cases
have been turned away completely
because their needs did not fit into a
computer category, he said.

There are about 35 U of I student
cases now on file. Campbell said the

.„cutbacks would not greatly affect
these cases because the students

were more independent and
required fewer services than non-
students. Most student cases are
Aid-to Dependent-Children (ADC)
annd require mostly day-care for
children.
pregnancy counaa'ling

One important service that
Campbell 's office can offer,
Pregnancy Counseling, will not be
affected by the regulation. Campbell
advises pregnant students that there
are three options open to them.

One is to continue the pregnancy
and give the child up for adoption
immediately after birth. The Social
Services has an extensive adoption
agency available and Campbell said
placement of the child would be 2 to
3 weeks after birth. Medical costs
are lully paid.

Another option is to keep the baby
ivith the mother. Social Services
would then assist with full payment
for medical cost, pre natal, delivery,
and supportive medical care after
birth for mother and child. ADC-
cash payments would allow the
mother to continue with her
education, and assistance in
housing, clothing, and part-time
empioyment would l>e provided,

grievances
according to Campbell.

The third option is abortion.
Campbell said this was an
unpleasant topic with some people,
but it is an option for the un-wed
mother to consider. AII medical
costs and supportive assistance
would be provided by Social
Services.

Campbell said there is another
group in the Moscow area which
provides some assistance for un-wed
mothers, but their position is
strongly anti-abortion, and makes
an attempt to influence the
mother's decision. He said he feels
it is unfair to limit the available
options because of personal feelings.

Campbell said his office makes no
attempt to influence the decision
and offers an objective exploration
of all the facts and options available
so that the person can make their
own decision, The Social Services
office is at 208 So. Main.

Food stamps

Mary Abraham, supervisor of the
Financial Aids (food stamps) said
that her office has not felt any
imp~et from the new regulation.
She said a tax-dependency

regulation of 1975 significantly
reduced the number of student food-
stamp recipients, but there is now a
considerable amount of U of I
students receiving food stamps.

Students are required to be
independent of their parents and
must have a sufficiently low income.

Student loans are regarded as
income and are pro-rated for the
period of the loan, usually 9 or 12
months. Additionally, students
must complete forms attesting to
their lack of income and resources,
and must lurnish proof of all
expenses. However, students are
not required to register for
employment to be eligible.

Abraham was concerned over a
possible closing of Talisman House
which would affect the eligiblility of
a number of food stamp recipients.
Applicants must have cooking
facilities to receive stamps, and
Abraham said that if Talisman
House closed, many now receiving
stamps would be declared ineligible.

Cost of the stamps is scaled
according to income and the cost for
$92.00 worth of stamps may be
from $0 to $70. The olfice is
located at 227 E. Third St.

Spring football practice in the
ASUI Kibbie Stadium was the topic
of discussion at an open hearing

~ conducted by the Activity Center
Board on Tuesday.

The purpose of the hearing was to
give the athletic department an

J

opportunity to express reasons for
its requests as outlined in the
proposed Operational Bill 17 drawn
up by the Board.

However, Head Football Coach
Ed Troxel failed to attend the
meeting and indicated later in the

.I'-Icaclemic ca encler

..eva uatecl
Student opinion of the academic

calendar at the U of I will be gauged
in an evaluation sheet to be
distributed to the faculty and ten

'ercent of the students, according to
Arthur Gittins, a member of the
Academic Council.

He said the forms will be going
out "right away", and they hope to
have the response by the end of
March. "It is important they (the

~ students) do respond," he added,
One proposal, of course, is the

present system; another is a
"traditional" semester system, in
which the semesters would stay as
long, but students would enter
school in the fall several weeks later,
have the fall semester exams in

o January. They would leave school
in June.

The other system is the "quart'er
system," which would allow four

terms during the year, one of them
during the summer. There would
essentially be one in the fall and two
in the spring, each shorter than a

'resent semester. "This would
make the time for each class a good
deal shorter," Gittins remarked.

Gittins said he hopes to have the
forms tabulated by the end of
March, if students return their
evaluations quickly enough.

Correction
In an article titled "Caldwell Ag

Land in Jeopardy," there was a
reference to that land being used for
a 4-H program. In fact, it could be
used for a forage project. The
information was gathered over the
phone, hence, the mix-up.

week, "I didn't want to debate."
He was to present the interests of
the athletic department.

The bill that has been proposed is
a two stage plan. According to the
bill, "Stage one involves rolling
down the artificial Tartan turf for a
two week period, from April 5 to
April 18. We would probably have
three tennis courts, two half court
basketball courts, and no volley bail
courts for those two weeks."

Stage two would be initiated from
April 19 to May 1. "The turf would
be eliminated."

Mark Beatty, Board chairman,
indicated problems with the Tartan
turf as the need for the proposed
plan.

"We do not have the capability to
roll it down for football in the aftern-
oon and roll it up in the evening for
general recreation," he stated.

He went on to point out that he
couldn't speak for 100 per'ent
confidence as far as the interests of
the athletic department were
concerned, but that he did know
what he was talking about.

One student remarked, "I don'
know. I think we should win by
default,

"
in reference to the

absence of Coach Troxel.
To which ASUI Vice President

Brian Kincaid responded, 'It's not
our lault that the athletic
department didn't show up today.
They'e shown up once and they
felt that was good enough."

After repeated comn;ents opp-
osing the bill, board member Tom
Raffetto appealed to those attending

the hearing for a compromise.
"You look like two cats fighting

over the same mouse and the thing
is maybe you can divide the mouse
in half, but nobody's willing to give
up a little bit," he said.

Despite this heated discussion
some proposals were mentioned.
One student suggested that the
football team practice on the present
flooring with tennis shoes.

Another suggestion was that we
use Washington State's Tartan Fiel-
d seeing," how we let them
scrimmage on our turf in the past.

However, Beatty pointed out the
traveling expenses necessary to
transport the team to Washington,
that is six miles away.
"Has Coach Troxel deigned to give
any of you mortals on the board any
idea what improvement there would
be in the win-loss column,"
questioned one student..

It was learned yesterday, after the
hearing, that Coach Troxel had
suggested an alternative to the
proposed bill.

This proposal would require that
the turf be rolled down on
Wednesday of each week to allow
football practice till Saturday. At
that time the turf would be rolled up
to allow general activity.

The only problem with this
alternative is the maintainance costs
for rolling the turf down and then
up, according to Coach Troxel who
made the suggestion.

"It was a football stadium to start
with, until they put the top on it,"
Troxel stated.

)orna uses coverecl in controversy

by fTIICHELLE HACHNEV

The Alumni Association will be
putting out a directory listing all

past students. This directory is due
to come out sometime this May.
. Dick Johnston, Director of

Alumni Relations, commented that
they are, ordering 4,000 copies of
the directory. He also included that
if they sell 3,700 copies they, the
Alumni Association, will be
breaking even. Johnston said, "We
do not intend for this to be a profit
type of deal."

Currently, the directory costs
$7.50 a copy if ordered by March
15th. The mailing -ost of the
directory is approximntly 54 cents
to mail to the Alumnis.

In the beginning Johnston asked
the computer center for a bid to do
the printing of this publication. The
computer center commented that
the reason why they could not do
this job, is because they could not
do as good of a job on the

directories as a professional
publication firm could. They also
included that they would not be able
to do it for a lower cost than a
professional fir m

Tiie Coinputer Center added that
if they attempted to do this job it
would be very expensive and their
computers are inefficent for this kin-
d of production. Charles Rice from
the computer center said that they
are "flat ass broke; and have no
money to work with.

The Alumni Directory will
include full name and current home
address of all alumm m alphabetical
order, listing of alumni by cities in
zip code sequence, listing of all
alumni by class year, and listing of
all married alumnae by maiden
name. This offer is only open to
alumnus of this university, if you
would like any more information on
this offer, you can contact Dick
Johnston at the Alumni Center.

~uc cenlvac ls

"exas on
by BONNV HOAR

The little town of Luckenbach,
Texas has recently been thrust into
the spotlight of national events.
Last August Mayor Hondo Crouch
and the two other permanent
residents of the town declared
Luckenbach to be the first National
Non-Bicentennial City in the
United States.

This anti-commercialization
move later developed into a national
contest called the Buy Centennial
Bad Taste Awards with prizes being
awarded to the gaudiest
Bicentennial products put on the
market this year

Crouch and his two constituents
also put a series of city ordinances

map.
into effect making it illegal to
display some of the products of buy
centennial bad taste in public in the
tiny Texas town.

Crouch has reported that the
response to the action taken by the
community has been overwhelming
and that the Post Office might have
to be reopened just to handle the
mail.

Until recently Luckenbach's only
claim to fame was that it was where
Jerry Jeff Walker, country rock
star, made his Viva Terilingua
album, but the Buy Centennial Bad
Taste Contest is what will probably
put Luckenbach on the map.

Content:
U of I football enthualaat and cheerleadar dlea, page
7.

The problem of professional recruitment of college
athletes ia puraued on page 8.

Head photographer Glenn Crufckahank capturea a
"Houaa without a home" In worda and plcturea on
pCL98 3.

Julia Blitz, Newa Bureau guest Jouinallat, tella of
tonight'a Holly Near concart and a Jazz featlval Ia
acheduled for all next week on page IO.

No, It'a not here yet-be patient; a muahrooiri that'
not peyote or food; a potential atupor. Bonny Hoar'a
bomb on page S.

The Activitlea Center Board riieeta today at 3 p.m. In the Borofr
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raking ever of old,caals - a 1970

plan for a new U (of I)
by RANDY STAPILUS

HXIH'sa FACILITI

classroom buildings to be centered
within five minutes walking
distance of the, library or no more
than ten minutes from each other.

,An addition for the University
Classroom Center (UCC) was called
for. The Small Animals Lab,
Communications Building and
Agricultural Engineering buildings
would be demolished to make room
for the additions.

Physical science and Library
additions have also been proposed.
Hartung listed these as among his
current highest priorities, adding
that "they just don't have adequate
labs" in physics and chemistry.

"We also need a lot of new
buildings in Agriculture," he said, L
and the plan did propose one
addition to the Agricultural Science
building.

"Really, our chief priority now is
expansion of existing facilities," he
said.

One of the classroom items, the
Law Building (which had been
estimated to cost $ 1.7 million but
ended up costing a good deal more)
was completed according to
"schedule" --in 1972.

But also planned for completion
that year was a covered football
stadium-to be funded by student

"No money,"
That, according to University

President Ernest Hartung, is the
main reason why an extravagent
plan for future university
construction was never
implemented. A plan which was

nearly accepted by the
administration as formal policy, and
contains a few unusual suggestions.

Drawn up in 1970, the plan,
among other things, called for a
large lake on the west side of
campus, new dormitory buildings, a
commons building, and even a new
administration building.

There were several things
redicted, too, that came about--the
erforming Arts Center had not yet

been built, nor the Law Building
nor was the dome covered (that had
been "planned" to be completed
during 1972.) There was also a
plan to move the Physical Plant
buildings from their present location
near the Pullman Highway to an
area near the golf course.

The plan was not formally
adopted, largely for lack of money to
implement it. But according to
Student and Administrative Vice
President Tom Richardson, it has

"...butwe still do have plans for the

basketball pavilion." - Hartuhg
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For more detailed planning,
Hartung later brought in a planning

Rnd a full-time planner, Ken
Hollett. A campus planning
committee was also set up to "look
over his shoulder" in September
1970.

According to Victor
Montgomery, Psychology
professor, and one of the members
of the committee, "the idea was to
develop a campus that had some
or anization, some sense."

rhe actual planning was done by
Hollett, Montgomery said, and the
committee was used as a "sounding
board" for ideas. "As I recall, the
committee did little in the way of
bringing up suggestions," he said.

The plan was presented to the
administration in December, 1970,
amid surprisingly little fanfare. In
an opening page, Hollett exhorted
the university to remember that
"the quality of the environment
affects the character of the
inhabitants," and urged planning
"to avoid the storms of dissent now
striking other centers of learning."

The development plan covered
the period from 1970 to 1975, and
estimated that during that time the
campus would grow to 8,000
students and eventually, some years
later, 12,000. He estimated,
however, that "no more than
10,000 students could be
accomodated within a ten-minute
walking distance."

Hartung felt this was one of the
primary elements of Hollett's plans
to reduce circulation and crowding
along walkways through the
university. In fact, he originally had
in mind cutting out all car traffic
inside the campus, except for
several service roads and parking for
a few administrators, "those who
come and go a lot," Hartung said.
"We would have a road running all
around the campus, where people
would park."

Hollett's plan called for all the
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been used informally in figuring
much campus planning, and
directions the university might head

'I toward in the future.
Several university officials said

there was no long-scale planning
done before Hartung came to the
university. "So shortly after I got
here," Hartung said, "I set up a

planning relationship with a
Spokane firm, Walker and
McGough. They laid out a plan
which called for a long mall." The
present mall, which ends with the
Memorial Gym on the South side,
would be expanded well past the
Women's Health Education:Building, and would include

'lassroom and other educational
buildings.

fees.
Hartung said the original plan,

when the roofless stadium was built,
called for a roof, and it had been
assumed that it would eventually be
covered. Montgomery recalled that
"there was not a lot of discussion at
the time that this would be covered
except that people said, 'Jesus, this
will cost a lot of money'."

But somewhat more surprising
was a planned side building--a
separate basketball pavilion.
Montgomery and Hartung
indicated the stadium was first
conceived as being almost entirely
for football. "We originally on+
knew abou the turf that would have
to stay down. Then )-M developed,
the new type we are now using,
which can be rolled up." And this,
he said, expanded the possibilities of
the dome as a multi-purpose facility.

So the basketball pavilion was
scrapped. There had been large-
scale plans for the buildings,
however; Hartung said there had
even been plans to build tunnels
between the two. "And we still
have plans for the two buildings,"
he said.

Another major plan had been to
construct a commons building. In
early 1975, a major controversy
brewed over this proposal, but
Hartung said it had been considered
for years.

"The idea for that first came out
when we were thinking about the
Performing Arts Center (that had
not yet been constructed either) and
we were thinking we might want
something for people to go to during
intermission of plays. And we had
already been visualizing expanding
the dormitories as svell," so there
would be a need for more cafeteria
space. Then Financial Vice
President Sherman Carter said,
"why don't we get an architect and
find out about it?"

New dormitories had been
planned at that time. Original plans
called for two towers„and "several
low-rise buildings, like the Gault-
Upham building," Hartung said.

He added that if new student
housing is built in the next few
years, it would probably be of the
utility apartment type,

But the biggest planned change
on the west side of campus would
not be new residences, but a lake.

"What (Hollett) svanted to do
was divert Paradise Creek and turn
it into a lake," but Hartung said
''that was never taken very
seriously," Hollett had apparently
felt "Federal Government Funds"
would be available for the project,
which was to have been completed
during the year 1975-4.

Another change would have been
made on the west side. After

.VIX e'Ica( 1 IIX

1 Proposed Administration building

2 Law building
3 Education building
4 Physical Ed and Athletics
5 Library
0 University Classroom Buildings

(proposed underlined)
7 Physical Science
8 Ari and Architecture
9 ttfe Science
10 Music
11 industrial Arts
12 Dairy Science Buildings
13 Combined Agri-Mines Building
III Mines
15 Engineering
10 Forestry Building
17 Agriculture
18 Pi.rformmg Arts Center (then
proposed)
19 Home Economics
20 Proposed new Museum
21 Proposed SUB near dorms
o2 Faculty Office Building
23 infirmary
2di Computer Center
25 Physical Plant
2(T Dormitory Housmg

SITE DEVELOPMEN'C PLAN

"The idea was to have the computer center

located near the edge of cci epus" - Nontgomerg
The idea behind putting the ad

building and computer center on the
edge of campus was that th'ese

people would be going on and off

campus regularly as part of their
job,.'and it was thought that-'the
corrfptiter center might take in mme
outside business from the Moscow
area.

The construction of the new west
end would have cost, according to
Hollett, over two million dollars.

For uncertain reasons, the plan
was never formally adopted'by the
administration or submitted to the
faculty. Hollett left the university

soon atter and now works in the
planning office of the University of
Southern Florida at Tampa.

The planning committee was

eventually dissolved, although
another one was later set up in 1972
and lasted until recently. No similar

'lans'o Hollett's'; accbrtling to
. Hartung,,have been made 'or are in

the works.

'oving

out the Physical Plant
operation, a new computer center
and administration building would

be built about where Rayburn Street
meets the Pullman highway.

All this remodeling on the west

entrance to campus was again par't

of a more general plan to, ih

Montgomery's words, "get the
campus out of the ordinary, to jazz
it up a little."

Hartung said the intention was to
remove the physical plant from the
entrance to improve it somewhat,
and do the same with the other
entrances (one is near all the
machinery and industrial education
building, the other near Palouse
Producers and the railroad tracks).

So it may well be, for some time
to come, what Montgomery s;iid of
it--'a reference, a point of
departure."
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NEW SERIES CARTOON GLASSES
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Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
~ Full-time 3-year day program

~ Part-time day and evening programs
The school 'lh

FULLY ACCREDITED
t)y the Commill«e of B,ir Examiner»,
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Tel: (2'13) 894-671 1
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ls this all tbwe is to Iciabo?
Show alumni and friends of the University that there's more io this

state than famous potatoes. Your pledge io the Scholarship
Endowment Drive will set the pace for the state and nationwide
phases of the scholarship campaign. The more we give...the more
incentive there is for others to give. From those who care about Idaho's
future.
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For a house without a home,
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity is
doing remarkably well.

The fraternity has a temporary
location in old Forney Hall, it has
not declined greatly in membership
since the loss of a physical
structure and its members are
looking ahead towards the purchase
of a more permanent home for the
AKL banner.

It was during April 1974 that
AKL was notified that they would
have to move out of the large white
house at 1038 Blake Street because
of safety deficiencies in the building,

They were told that they would
have to be out by June 30, 1974,
and then the house would be tom
down.

AKL got a partial stay of
execution from the university that
year. They were allowed to
continue to use the kitchen, living
living room and TV room in the
house. But the members had to live
in rooms on the third floor of old
Forney that the University had fixed
up for them.

The usage of the old quarters was
temporary and at the end of the
spring semester, 1975, the U of I
chapter of AKL finally had to leave
the home they were born in seven
years earlier.

The fraternity now has 18 people
living in old Forney, 12 members
and six pledges. Two more pledges
live in Snow Hall in the Wallace
Complex. The fraternity pays the
University $5,500 a year for the
rent of the floor. This includes 15
bedrooms, three restrooms, a

lounge, but no formal eating
facilities. The house has an
agreement with Steele House for
AKL members to dine at Steele's
table.

Bvt only five AKLs are eating
there at present. Most of them are
foraging for themselves, cooking on
hot plates in their rooms. hashing for
sororities, and according to member
Mike Bowe, "one has a nice
girlfriend cooking for him." Bowe
said "more members don't eat at
Steele because even thouI,h there'
plenty of good food, we re paying
too much for'hat everyone else
(Steele residents) is')Petting." He
said Steele charges AKL's 575 a
month for fall semester meals and
$60 a month for spring semester
meals.

AKL President John Hultman
hopes the house's temporary status
will not last for long. "We have a
committee out looking for houses
off campus that we may start to
buy." He said that they were
looking off-campus because on-
campus houses were either too
expensive or would not suit their
needs. "The off-campus location is
not ideal, but it beats living in the
dorms,

'
he said,

When AKL found out they were
going to be evicted, there was some
alarm that their rush program was

going to be severly hampered.
Hultman said that this hasn'
occured and pointed out that the
house has 20 members, only three
less than they did at the time of
eviction.

Old Forney 'sn't that bad,
though. In fact, with the AKLs on
the third floor, Hultman says "it'
real comfortable.' AKL Treasurer

Dave Kennedy says that it's kind of
"dormish living" but that it retains
the Greek flavor in the "ideals of
AKL." "But our situation has
kind of made us outcasts from both
sides."
What will happen to AKL in future
years? As Kennedy puts it, "we'e
going to be around here for a long
time."

bg Glenn Cruickshank
of tbe Argonaut staff
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Bill Culver heads out the AKL's front door on his wag to the
laundrti room four flIghts below. '(Above) most of the house
members cook on this stove that also serves as a sink and
ref fldgerator. (right)

CLEAR UP YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2.YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM.

What's up after college? That question is enough to
get a lot of young people down.

Air Force ROTC college graduates have that worry,
too. But their immediate future (and longer if they choose)
is much more secure. As a commissioned officer, there's a
good lob....Travel. Graduate level education. Promotions.
Financial security. And really, lots more.

If you have two academic years remaining, there's a
great 2-year AFROTC program still available to you. Look
into the details. We thirik you'l be pleasantly surprised.
And pleasantly rewarded.

Contact:Col. Bill Hosking, Dept.
of Aerospace Studies, University of idaho

885-6219
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.

Make Your Own Deal on

the Magnificent
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! Tuberous Begonias
Gladiolas
Ddhlias
Peat Pots
Seed Potatoes
Onion Set
Garden Seeds At...
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Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

p,ex

Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-Borireg

Complete Engine Rebuilding

Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrapers
windshield de-icer

NAPA batteries
tire chains

882-5596
5 f 0 W. 3rd St.

SkrDDJutlt6 GARDEN 5TQRE

Here's how it works:
The Pioneer SX-1010 regularly sells for $700 (and is
worth it!). Now you can own one for as little as $429,
depending on your choice of speakers!

a) Buy two speakers at their regular price of $ 100 to
$ 156 each, and the SX-1010 is yours for just $599!

b) Buy two speakers at their regular price of $ 157 to
<249 each, and the SX-1010 is yours for just $549!

c) With two speakers at their regular price of $250 to
$299 each, you get a 1010 for only $499!

d) With speakers regularly priced at $330 or more
each, the 1010 is yours for only $429!

Among the many speaker choices available are: Yamaha
NS-2 ($100); Yamaha NS-3 ($150); Large Advent ($122);
Audioanalyst A-76X ($108); JBL L-26 ($156); ADS L400
($100); Audioanalyst AIOOx ($149): ADS L700 ($169195); JBL
L-36 ($198); ADS L710 ($249.99); RTR 24OD ($229.95);
Allison: Two ($308); JBL L-100 ($318); Yamaha NS-690
($280); JBL L166 ($375); L-65 ($426); L200B ($697); L300
($397); Allison: One ($3?8); Dahlquist DQ-10 ($395); Yama-
ha NS-1000M ($480).

*Limited to present supply!

0
The Pioneer SX-1010
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5. 305. 306 Grand, Pullman S67-5922

This is the Pioneer SX-1010, one of the world'

truly great am/fm stereo receivers. It has more
power, features and versatility than were ever before
combined in one unit. With a full 100 watts RMS per
channel into 8 ohms, the 1010 easily handles the
most inefficient speakers in the largest listening
rooms. Total Harmonic Distortion is a phenomenally
low 0.1% (20-20,000 hz). With input capabilities for
two turntables, two tape decks plus deck-to-deck
dubbing while listening to a third source, the SX-
1010 has all the flexibility you'e ever dreamed ofl It
also handles 3 sets of speakers, and has a truly
state-of-the-art tuner section. With such niceties as
a dimmer control for the panel lights, plus over 3,000
variations of the tone control settings, this is truly a
receiver to delight even the most demanding au-
diophile.
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(:o,tch the next train
This weekend provides the perfect answer to all those

frustrated Idaho students who complain that there is
nothing really to do in Moscow.

Billed as Moscow's alternative to the bar scene, the
Talisman House presents its alter ego "The Gennesee
Train Station."

The station opens its door to the non-drinking,
entertainment-hungry students this Saturday night 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m.

The name Genesee Train Station derived from the
Moscow Home Improvement Alliance's contribution of
wood from their recent demolition of the actual Genesee
railroad station.

The Talisman house has been in the process of planning
and remodeling for, this occassion during the last two
months.

Under the guidance of Bob Cameron, director of the
Talisman House, Emily Moore, Lizzie Chassie and eight
ambitious stude'nts donated their time in making the Train
Station a reality.

The Station, located at 625 Ash, offers free
entertainment, 20 varieties of herb teas, hot cinnamon
rolls, coffee and bagels. All items are offered for a donation.

The Genesee Train Station will accomodate 40 to 50
people at present and will be expanded to 'meet increased
demands in the future.

If you are looking for a return to the coffee house flavor of
yesteryear, catch the next coach to the Genesee Train
Station.

BSU blew this one

benefit from the gridiron antics of a
Vandal football team.

It is, in fact, unnerving to hear
selfish ingrates go on and on about
how they should get to use the Spud
Palace for their own benefit while
these self-sacraficing servants of the
common good have to wallow in the
Moscow mud.

We should be ecstatic about the
privilege being accorded us. It'
not every day you get to pay only $8
million for your very own
monolithic monument to football!

Now that I have your divided
attention, I'l put in a plug for Holly
Near. She is appearing in the
ballroom this evening and shapes up
to be worth foregoing a foosball
game or two to see.

P.S. To those who have helped,
thank-you. To my enemies, take
care. And to that aging politico
awaiting mention in my column,
don't hold your breath!

I-'IIKOt4I-'II.I'I'"I:I "
Published twice weekly on Tuesdays and Fridays by the Student Communl-

cauon Board of the University of 1daho; mike Gallagher. Chairman. Offices
are located In the basement of the Student Union Bugilding. 620 Deaktn Flve-
nue, Illoscow. Idaho; phone (208) 885-6371.
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the authors solely. Nothing printed In the Argonaut necessarily represents
the views of the University of Idaho or Its Board of Regents.
Student subscrtpttons, gl cents per semester (student fee allocation); mail
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The following editorial appeared In the Feb. Issue of Focus, the
monthly news magazine of Boise State University.

There, all fresh of face were the cream of BSU's student
leadership, actually being invited to sit around the State
Board of Education's table and tell it like it is. Enthusiasm
for this change of pace in the board's agenda was obvious:
Mrs. Janet Hay gathered the students to the table like a jolly
country wife at harvest dinner (Now you sit here...there..
you just scrunch in right there...").

Reporters watching waited for the buzz to settle down,
pencils sharp. Mrs. Hay looked at ASBSU President Nate
Kim with obvious relish, asked "Have you an agenda we
can follow?"

Suddenly;everything went downhill. Nate said "No, he
didn', really, have anything much but..." he looked
hopefully down the table. Student leaders looked hopefully
at other student leaders. The board fidgeted uneasily. Nate
used his wits, asked something vague about legislative
action on the budget, the board was as vague as the
question. Howard Welch leaped into the breach to dig a
deep furrow for the radiologic technology students who
could get their funds shut off. Could be, answered the
board.
And that, it turned out, was about all BSU had to say. Just

then, a squadron of University of Idaho students "just
happened into the room" and were invited to take over the
meeting by President Kim. They really didn't need the
invitation-within minutes the board was pondering the
Moscow school's troubles. "How can one school talk
about promoting new programs while Idaho is going
stagnant in its faculty and its programs are being redu-
ced?", the students wanted to know, at BSU's rap session.

And there, for lack of an agenda and organization, went
l that opportunity to get the board's attention-and respect.

,
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Well, it certainly has been an eve-
ntful interval of time since I last

t assailed you with a column in this
I publication. Brombcrg has come

and gone, but not without making
some pleasing disturbances in the
hum-drum peace that hangs over
winter Moscow; inclompletes are
now past due; and our friendly
neighborhood gladiator custodians
have made their bid to take the Spud
Palace for their very own,

It seems that the local chapter of

<
the national knuckle-draggers union

t, is seeking to avoid the ravages of
( mud and water. This makes sense in

g light of the fact that they will need

S all their strength to stand up to the
inevitable agony of defeat.

I tend 'o support these

ti beleaguered champions of Vandal

o Place. After all, even a fool can see

s that it's no problem to play tennis
and baseball in the rain.
Furthermore it's common
knowledge that trite all love and

Everybody wants their share, and
they are gomg to get it if we want to
get that 20 cent piece of recycled
newsprint with the words
"Hallowed be thy future usefulness
to your country and yourself"
printed on it,

Future academic participants will
be facing increased costs in every
manner. Housing, food, fees,
general facility usage, and who
knows what.

And it doesn't matter how much
we scream about it.

The most outstanding feature of
this university is that it is called a
"non-profit" organization.

It makes money from us, the
legislature, the land they lease out,
investment funds, and money they
solicit from alumni and our folks
with junk "university'* momentos,
besides the pure gifts.

Giving money to this university is
like contributing to the humane
society in the hopes that your
money will eventually help some
blind girl who receiv d her 'eyes"
because a pet was saved.

So what is the answer? Write a
letter. No, not to your state
representative or congressman or
president. Just write to write. For
example:

Dear Betsy Sue,
I'm getting kind of lax about letter

writing.
I bought you a box of Valentine's

Day candy (laced with vitamins, of
course) but I never did get around to
sending it.

I'e also meant to gather up all
that junk you left hangin~ around
and mail it to you, which I II finally
be doing today. I used to write
things down so I wouldn't forget,
but lately I'e been forgetting to do
that too.

My life at school is a little school,
beer, bar sports, and daydreaming-
typical college life I guess.

Had a good conversation with a
janitor the other day. If I ever
wanted to learn anything about the
world I'd either talk to an assembly
line worker or a kid - both have

,ample time for reflection, judgme-
; nt, and decision, plus daydre'aming.'

In Harmony,
The Wisher.

There now. Wasn't that much-
more meaningful than trying to save
the U?

The naked young man was
straddled across the altar. His fleshy
back-side quivered with anticipation
as the firey brand approached its
mark. A blood curdling scream
pierced the silence as I turned my
eyes from the obvious horror I was
witnessing through the
inadvertently opened window to the
outside world.
Yes lolks, I feel it my duty to relate

to you, the blissfully ignorant non-
fraternity crowd, the real truth
about fraternity initiations which
take place on campus.

Striding down the street against
the bone-chilling winds of last
Friday night, my destination the
library, still stretched at a distance
of more than a quarter mile. The
path I tread between the library and
my dwelling lead me through a
section of campus I rarely ventured.
Of course, I speak of that
independent's no-man'-land
known as Greek Row.

Lest I be halted and frisked, I
stopped for a moment to make sure I
had my fake greek identification
card, At that same instant a chilling

'bleet was emmitted from'the. f-
raternity across the street. I turned
to run, but some strange force kept
me frozen in my tracks.

I found myself bound with an
irresistable urge to approach the
Gamma Beta Epsilon house or as it
is better known - Grabba Bita Ewe-
the international sheepherders
fraternity. Curiosity had me seized
tightly in its grip as I stalked

through the shadows which bleed
over the entire area. Noting an
open basement window I glanced
inward, and as closely as I can
recall, these are the things I
witnessed:

The final stages of what I assumed
to be the initiation rights of
pledges hip were in progress.
Thirteen young men blindfolded,
gagged and hands bound were
paraded into a tight circle, by
veteran members wearing wool
cloaks and wolf head hoods. To my
disgust, each member brandished a
long electric cattle prod, and
employed it liberally when any of
the assembled neophytes ventured
outside the circle. Truely these
were wolves in sheep's

clothing.'uddenly,

what appeared to be the
Grand Poobaah entered the room
and stepped to the center of the
circle. Blindfolds were removed,
and various secrets were revealed to
the yearlings for the first time,

The ceremonial fraternity
handshake is perhaps the most
closely guarded secret a fraternity
has, and no wonder. The old
master had'one of the initiates step
to the center of the circle, to help
demonstrate the procedure. The
Grand Poobaah grasped the
astonished pledge by one of his
limbs and pulled briskly several
times. The master then demo-
nstrated the. handshake to each of
the initiates in turn. Many of the
members gave each other the
handshake as they were witnessed

conducting the process in a number
of the dark corners of the room.

Once again the pledges svcrc bound
and blindfolded as candles were
extinguished. Their journey
continued to other dark corners

of'he

fraternity house where mixed
moans and sighs were heard
repeatedly.

I caught a glimpse of another lcg
of their jorney as I peered into a
room filled with seven terrified
virgin white lambs. Only one of the
flock masters was tending the sheep
at the time, his face covered with
the hood of his cloak and its
constant yet ominious wolfish grin.

As the night wore on, the activity
within the fraternity reached a fever
pitch. The last step of the initiation
was again conduct. cd in the
basement room. As secret words
were whispered, the ceremonial
,357 Magnum ivith pearl handles
(not ivory) were thrust into the
midsection of each new initiate, and
although the oath uttered was all
Greek to me, it sounded something
like this: "Don't bc. no
smotass and go shootin'ff yo mo-

uth about these here secrets, or the
ghost of Poobaah's past will take
this here symbol of reality and rip
you a new bellybutton, Amen."

Thus ended my first acquaintance
with a real fraternity initiation.
Perhaps you might just scoff at the
actuality of this account, but should
you need proof, just ask any of the
new members of Gamma Beta
Epsilon.

ib ~

ATO's
wise Up
Editor:
To the president of the a.t.o.
fraternity

On February 26 a group of your
"brothers" were engaged in the
activity of snowballing, cars and
people as they passed in front of
your a.t.o. house. Perhaps you
would be wise enough to help these
children see the foolishness of their
activity.

sincerely
lu

Epitome

of ironti
Editor,
A letter to Democrats gz Scott
Reeves:

If there's an epitome of irony, it
comes in the form of using

inaccurate records to "set the recor-
ds straight.' Although the
ultimate purpose of this letter t~ to
address Scott Reeves, I must, first
speak to Betty Hansen's feeble
attempt to claim glory for the
Democrats on the issue of the
Presidential Primary. Not to be
labor the latter, some clarifications
must briefly be made.

(I) The Facts--First, the State
Republican Convention Platform in
1974 commended the College GOP
for their ardent effort in the
development of the Presidential
Primary. Secondly, the bill could
not have passed--as can no bill--
without the support of Republicans,
the party in the majority.
Regardless of Democrat effort and
your statistical use of fractions, the
facts show that 35 Republican in
contrast with 25 Democrat
legislators supported the Preidential
Primary.

(2) The Credit People the
rational animals--often seek to
better their position by jumping on
the bandwagon or riding on the

coattails of others ideas. Betty, you
commended the College
Republicans for the idea. I hereby
commend those Democrats who
jumped on our bandwagon.
Convince me that Alexander B isn'
responsible for the telephone and
I'l consider your charges that Idaho
Republicans are not responsible for
the Presidential Primary.

As to Scott Reeves and the inane
generalization that began this
Pachyderm-Donkey corifrontation,
that of closed-door secrecy in the
Republican Party, I would urge
Mr. Reeves to more thoroughly
research the lighting before making
a shot in the dark. The problem
with bombastic journalistic
statements is that the majority of
the readers genuinely believe, and
with good cause, that what they are
reading is the truth, researched and
verified.

Happy Belated Valcntines Day,
Betty

Pledging

Urged
Editor:

It has been two weeks since the
Scholarship Endowment National
Drive (SEND) was kicked off. In
this short period we have been
having much success in our initial
tabulations of pledges, But pledges,
what are they?

Simply put, a pledge is a promise
that you will pay an indicated
amount of money. The pledges for
the SEND Campaign have been sct
so that an individual can pay it off in
three different installments for three
vears alter graduation or in one

lump sum six months after
graduation. Regardless of the size of
your pledge, I urge each and
everyone of you to seriously
consider investing in thc future of
your University

Kerry "Jed" Jcaudoin
ASUI Senator
Delta Sigma Phi

Bill Fay, Vice Chairman
Western Federation of College
Republicans.
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appearance. Thus, the Board's.
meeting was held with 'no official
input from the Athletic
Department.

Perhaps Coach Troxell's last
minute cancellation was to avoid
"personal conflicts" with students,
as stated in Wednesday's Idahonian.

It very possibly could have been
that his behavior was a slap in the
face directed towards the students.
Exactly which of these possibilities,
if either, is left to conjecture.
Hopefully, given the past

esday's meeting of the
Center Control Board was

example of the futility
become endemic at this

s bureaucratic levels.
purpose of the meeting
air the Athletic

nt's reasoning behind
sts for use of the stadium

ng foot
this

when
Troxel

ball practice.
purpose was

Head Football
cancelled his

spr'+':However

:it warted
'-'+ 'Coach

".CI"-I
',,iiA rD

"0
bio nile for opokthy

performance of the Athletic
Department with regard to the
desires expressed by the students,
this quandry will be quickly
resolved.

There are several other facets of
Tuesday's meeting which are more
disturbing than Coach Troxel's
behavior and call for further
scrutiny. Two of these items, both
in the realm of the responsibilities of
student represer/tatives to their
constituencies, will be dealt with

here. 1VIany of the members of the
'oard appeared to be taking sides

with the Athletic Department,
oftimes refusing to respond to
questions or answering those
questions in an obscure manner.
Portions of this conduct were
probably the result of the board

'acing a hostile audience, however,
this explanation doesn't completly
explain the whole of the Board's
actions.

Another item causing concern
was the number of ASUI officials in

attendance,, Dave Warnick showed
up for one minute and was last seen
scurrying away with Vice-President
Tom Richardson, the only
administration figure in the
audience. ASUI VicePresident
Brian Kincaid, a member of the
Board, was there.
Unfortunately, only six members of
that august and imperial institution,
the ASUI Senate, were either in the
audience or on the Board, and of
those six, only two had had the
foresight to ascertain what the
ideas of their assigned living

. groups were on the situation,

One final item which was some
cause for wonderment between
many of those in the audience bears
mention here. What are the
chances for the Board to survive
even in its current advisary capacity
if, as many see it, the Board gives in
'to the wishes of the Athletic
Department? We could be facing a
replay of the situation at ISU, where
once there was some student voice
on management of the mmidome,
and now there is NONE.
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,er g It is not a recent phenomena that
cries of 'get involved're being

,'eralded by a few individuals and th-
at their self-imposed calamity is
r'eceiving attention, even at the U of
I'and particularly in a presi dential
election year. These calls to action

,:gare usually founded on the rather
presumptuous premise that it is the
duty of the people to participate in a
host of causes. More often than

enot, morals and predetermined
notions of justice are the basis for
this call to action. Typically, these
motives for participation are in

ethemselves ineffectual because of
their inability to motivate the
masses.

Perhaps two rational
eexplanations, in part provided by

Aristotle and Jeremy Bentham, are

causal factors in determining why
these motives warrant inaction.

First, America has reached (or is
rapidly approaching) what Aristotle
termed "one of the greatest,
tyrannies of all," the tyranny of the
majority, which blooms in quasi-
legitimate fashion in a perverted
democracy. Relatively simple
examples provide the qualitative
proof for this contention: the
Defense Department budget, the
passive concern of the American
people with regards to the CIA
assassination plots, or the existing
priorities of the Foreign Aid
program; all of which are
sanctioned by the American people
through their democratic
government and all of which are, in
terms of society as a whole, unjust.

't is interesting to note that
Aristotle anticipated that this
tyranny would provoke widespread
disorder by contending forces
through violent direct action.

America, however, is ruled by
non-violent direct and'indirect non-
action which imposes its ineffective
policies of problem solving on the
just few, who exercise the legitimate
channels established by the unjust
majorities, and upon exhausting
those channels occasionally resort to
violent direct action, which in turn
is considered illegitimate by the
masses. Therefore, the unjust
masses are successful in
perpetuating social injustice, such
as the United Farm Worker 's
protest. A cyclical process of
problem solving (or non-solving)

"~e bomlv
by BONNY HOAR

is nearing.
'e

A glowing, growing burning
fireball bursts brilliantly beyond the
effulgence of the sun. A cnoking

8grappeling gaseous cloud engulfs
this vaporous fireball emerging into
a magic mushroom megolmania.
Detached debris distribute

downward in a spiral motion several
hundred miles long and over ten
miles wide scattered by fleeting rain
lasting many years. A firestorm
ensues fanned by a rising> wind

, creating an immense hurricane
velocity wind spreading the flames

, from building, tree and human
being engulfing the entire city in
flames.

This atomic bomb blast occured
+in Hiroshima and Nagasaki

knocking down brick buildings
extending nearly a mile in length.
Many people died from radiation

eburns, some contracted radiation
sickness while others suffered from

grotesque radiation sores on their
skin not to mention general disease

Sand starvation in "unprecedented
chaos."

Since the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki bomb drop the

fs bomb's poiver has multiplied over a

thousand times. This destructive
power makes it clear that it would
be a world disaster if there was

4 another world war.
Five arms control experts in a

thrilling account recordesi in
HARVARD MAGAZINE stated
that there was a strong probability
of some nuclear wars before the turn
of the century. The article
concluded that there was no topical

4
disarmament policy that could curb
the spread of nuclear arms. It
speculated that by the end of the

~ century there would be enough
material to build a weapon a week.

Paul Doty, head of Harvard's
Science'rogram warned that the

~ general public was losing its vision

of how "absolutely catastrophic
nuclear war is because of a false

sense of security." The arms

e control experts felt that the United
States. should intensify its
disarmament efforts and restrict
sales of nuclear reactors to

~ 'unstable countries.'
Fission power plants pose extreme

danger as well as great benefits to all

forms of life. Nuclear power plants
~ provide an immense source of

energy including many
improvements being made in

4 medicine leading to the
improvement in, the quality and
quantity of life.
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radiation has proved useful in X-
rays as profitable examples of
nuclear technology.

Hazards arising from nuclear
power plants include heat pollution
which is wastefully added to bodies
of water while conventionally rising
from smokestackes into the
atmosphere.

Exposure of people to radiation
by-products can cause illness,
death, leukemia or cancer.

In the late >60's an epidemic of
lung cancer was found in uranium
miners inhaling radioactive dust. In
a fuel processing plant, uranium
235 and plutonium (reactor fuels)
emit radiation becoming extremely
toxic and must be isolated from the
environment'for thousands of years.

No tolerable solution has been
found for the storage of these
wastes.

The nuclear industry has lost
much potential bomb-making
material, In 1973 alone 150,000

gallons worth of materials escaped
through leaks.

It has been speculated that within
ten years there may be a disastrous
release of radioactivity from a
nuclear power plant. Multiple
barriers within these power plants
have been built, but could be
penetrated by a jet aircraft crashing
into a reactor or an earthquake
causing an atomic explosion nearby.

Such an accident would
contaminate a city within a thirty
mile radius of the power plant.

Public relation campaignsridicule
openly the above said projections as
extreme proclaiming that such
accidents are highly improbable.
Costs for insurance coverage for
nuclear pow" r,plants is ~o
astronomically'high'hat insurance
coverage is prohibited, specifically
excluding damages from
radioactivity.

The nuclear industry's flaunted
"safety record " consists of many
unpublished errors, flaws and
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thus exists which stands insoluble,
not necessarily under the present
system of government, but
necessarily under those who
presently control the government-
the unjust masses. It is therefore

'illogical and irrational to become
'involved,'or so little can be
accomplished in the name of justice
under these democratic conditions.

Jeremy Bentham, another
political writer, provided
unconsciously a more metaphysical
explanation of mass inaction: the
concept of 'utilitarianism.'imply
put, man is moved by pleasure
maximization motives and
conversely attempts to minimize his
pain.

Apathy is appealing to the
masses in this regard because grave

blunders, none of which have
caused any calamities yet.

There is no w'ay to protect
fissionable materials because
information is freely available on
how to make a bomb and where to
steal the materials. Any determined
person with some intelligence could
make and manufacture their own
atomic bombs. Atomic bombs are
excellent threats for blackmail of
terrorists and collective bargaining
with other countries. It was found
that six percent of the materials
handled over a six year period have
never been accounted for.

There are alternatives to fission
power plants, but the joint
Committtee on Atomic Energy and
nuclear. inclustry,, has, purposef/illy
prevented 'A'meri'cans from knowm'g

'ptions.

The most effective lobby is
environmental and antinuclear citiz-
en groups. Successful action can be
fought at the community level by
citizens "bombarding" senators
and, representatives to Congress
demanding the support of funding
for the development of solar and
geothermal power.

Public opposition has steadily
grown against the construction of
nuclear power plants and must
continue because of future planned
plants.

Dropping out, isolating one self

in heritage or dismissing the
problem all together will not solve
this looming problem.

injustices aren't inflicted on the
majority, and the nature or
extensiveness of a particular
injustice is of little concern to them,
for its solution holds little concrete
pleasure. It is obviously not a
pleasureable experience to petition,
caucus, and suffer self-imposed
hardships to win a cause which is of
little personal significance.
Participation in social causes is
consequently perceived as a cost,
not a benefit. Again, there is a
rationale for apathy.

Both of these defenses for apathy
presume, of course, that one

accepts a feeling of helplessness in
relation to the existing forces
surrounding him or her, and that
one retains no semblance of social
concern or justice.

If this is the case-and surely, it
must be for the masses-there exists
a rationale for apathy.
Contradistinctively speaking, it.is
the men and women of principles,
those who do not whimper at the
tidal wave of conformity and who do
not acquiesce when accused of
brotherly sentiments, who are the
ir'rational.

.After all, the stars ARE
limited.
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SUB
FILMS

PRESENTS

"WHITE LINE
FEVER"

Feb. 27 5 28
Borah Theatre

7 59pm

75'dmission

Rathskeller Inn
PRESENTS

March 1-14

Jim Brady & the Sonics
*Monday AII Idaho Night
only night entertainment is free

*Friday Afternoon Live Music
~1"Pitchers & no cover
- Spaghetti Special-

Sunday night 3:00-7:00
all you can eat '1 gg

BOB DYLAN
4.49

BOBDYLAN
DESIRE

Iflcludula:
Home sne/Moyamklnue

leis/Romance Inprasndo
One More Cud Of Curiae/Sara

I Ricoeo>ll

/g'LCuj~C/'r
CFISH,WINDQRIK

Gratitude
seer a sonsrc leleete,'oe order

sr Goddess'sknrmr sue

A specrally priced 2-record sal

)AHIS
IAN

5.90

EARTH,

WIND,
FIRE,

6.47

Jani» lan/Aftertone»
Includtna'

Would Like To Dance
Roses/Seas Ol Tna aloes

Hymn/Soy I Reasy Tied One On

S~illl 'I)S.
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL, Flutist

SUITE Eo// FLUTE
A//o JAZZ PIANO
CLAUDE BOLLINC,

Pianist/Composer
MARCEL SAB/AHL DRUMS

MAX HHXGUEfl, STR/HG BASS

Jean-Pierre Rampa/, the "King
o/ the Flute /o/Rs France s
leading jazz and ragtime p/an-
ist /8 8 joyful excursion from
Baroque /o B/ues. A delight! I

0/I Columbia Rgcorcts Snd Tapes

A rock/ng new album from America's fa-
vor/te concert and recording duo, Lo/////ns
and Messina!

c==m~ n= s=-n
414 S. Main St.

Moscow

Lo~;iIu k MeSSina
AIIII Pe SoII5

including:
Fox Fire/Boogie Man

Sweet Ma//e/Peacemaker/Wast/Rg Our Time

c
F
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mARK LlmBRUCH

Senator
SPECI CS
btI RICK STEINER

Mark Limbaugh ASUI senator,
feels one of his most important jobs
as a senator is to keep the students
informed of what is going on.
Limbaugh said, "The students
should be aware of the senators and
talk to them when a problem arises.
If students ask us questions on
problems it will help them. The
ASUI is here to serve them and to
express their views."

On the subject of fee increases,
the senator feels that, "The
students should be willing to pay for
academic supplements. The fee
increase proposed. are for academics
to help the student." Limbaugh
thinks that a fee increase is
inevitable and stated, "We want the
money to go where it will help'he
students and ther university
academically,"

The SEND campaign is
important according to Limbaugh
because, "There are a lot of state
and federal scholarship programs
that are about to go under. SEND
won't necessarily help the person
that donates--it will help the state
and world in the future."

Senator Limbaugh feels that the
present pass-fail option at the U of
Idaho is good. but a problem is
occurring. "If people want to go to
graduate scnool they shouldn't take
pass-fail classes. The problem is
that a lot of graduate schools just
count your pass-fail classes on your
:record as a C or D."

"The Dome is for the
students," according to Limbaugh,
and "it will be used for fifteen hours
a day and we should use it now to its
fullest extent. My living group
Iaenerally say they should probably

leave it open at least halt way for
students and half way for football.
Students .."should'. be " responsible
enough 'to,:;ask'-'.-"q'uestro'ns of":"their .,

senators when they visit their living
groups."

"Anyone interested in the fee
increase should be present at the fee
;issessment committee meeting
Thursday in the SUB at I:00."

If<SI.I'SSeSSes

)'ees

The ASUI Senate came almost to
: the brink of intra-'senatorial warfare

Tuesday while discussing the
'ransfer of funds from the Argonaut

to KUOI.
The transfer would partially

reimburse the KUOI finances for
the $2.900 taken from them to
cover the remodeling costs of the
Argonaut, Gem, and Graphic Arts,
who all overspent their original
estimates.

The transfer, which Financial
Manager Tom Hays had initiated,
consisted of $2,269 the Argonaut
had received for the sale of their
headliner. This transfer, Hays later
said, was initiated only as a
temporary solution to the
overspending of the Argonaut,
Gein, and Graphic Arts.

Communication Board Manager
Mike Gallagher claimed that this
transfer had taken place 'without

him even being consulted. He also
attacked the senate for their failure
to notify the Communications
Department with what "they were
doing with our finances,"
Gallagher said that if the money had
to be transferred it should go into
the SUB remodeling finances rather
than to KUOI.

Senator Kerry Jeaudoin accused
. some of his felloiv senators who

supported the bill as "going on a
witch hunt to punish those who
have overspent."

Senator Gary Kidwell sided with
Jeaudoin, saying, "We all know
the difficulties of estimating budgets
and that overseeing costs can arise.
So why should we as senators slap
the wrists of one department which
overspends. The time to prevent
such overspending is before it
happens,"

A nasty debate developed
between Jeaudoin and Senator Butts
about the transfer which eventually
turned into a free-for-all tongue
lashing session between the
senators. The bill was finally voted
10 to 3 to go the the Finance
Committee, who had already
reported a 'Do Pass'n the bill.

The senate voted 10 to 3 to
increase the members of the
'recreation board from seven to
thirteen members until July 1,
1976, at which time it will reutrn to
seven,

Mark Limbaugh, who favored the
bill, explained that the thirteen
member board is needed to set the
groundwork and get the board
going.

Jim Bames, Director of Student
Recruitment, explained the U of I
Campus Visitation Program to the
senate. The program is to provide
housing and board for two or three
days for students interested in
attending the university. Barnes
said that over 1,000 students would
probably participate in the program
this year, providing the senate
appropriated $800 needed to house
that many students. He explained
that these students are usually
housed in Gooding and Old Forney
Halls.

A bill to provide for the
appropriation of $330 for Vice
President Brian Kincaid and Senator
Bill Butts to attend a conference
about collective bargaining during
spring vacation was also passed with
unanimous consent.

Jim Rennie, head of the Outdoor
Program, asked that the $100
budgeted in the promotions budget
of Outdoor progrjams be transferred

."Iiili:i,'"
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The level of mentality which created this charming snow sculp-
ture also justified Its existence with the statement: "To whoever
feels theiI deserve It." That's some level, bogs.

back to his department, He claimed
that the former Promotions
manager Chris Watson had failed to
plan anything in the way of
promotional arrangements with his
department.

'is

request was. granted by a
unanimous tally.

A sum of $333.09 was taken
from the ASUI General Reserve and
awarded to the Student Committee
for Handicapped Students by
unanimous consent. This amount
is to defray expenses for the "Day
in the Dome" when a handicapped
basketball team performs on March
25.

Senator Mike Campos later added
that workers are needed to help in
construction. He also said that
meetings concerning the "Day in
the Dome" will be held at 4 p.m. on
Tuesday.

Tom Beckwith was unanimously
approved for Promotions manager.
Beckwith replaces Chris Watson,
who resigned on ASUI President
Dave Warnick's request.

Warnick had requested that
Watson resign from her position.
He had not asked the senate for
approval before he did so. He then
immediately appointed Tom
Beckwith to the position without
advertising or publicly announcing
the vacancy.

The senate also approved the
appointment of a new ASUI
Financial Manager, Jim Carver.
The position will be effective until
Dec. 31, 1976.

As a last item of business, the
Senate unanimously agreed that
$62.50 be taken out of the General
Reserve for the senators to attend a
legislative ball in Boise.

,'iI',000
P SCI98CI

Students at the University of
Idaho have pledged more than
$ 16,000 to the Scholarship
Endowment National Drive during
the campaign's first two weeks.

As of Wednesday night, 208
students representing 18 living
groups and three other student
groups had signed pledge cards
totalling $ 116,135, student
chairman Kenton Bird told the
Argonaut Thursday night.
''That's an average gift of
$80.30,"Bird said.

Under the program, students
don't pay cash but instead made a
committment to pay their pledge in
one or more installments after they
graduate, Bird said.

The pledge is not legally binding.
The student camp'aign has a goal of
$40,000, which the campaign
organizers hope to reach by March
12, the last school day before Spring
Break.

"The student phase of the
campaign is doubly important,"
Bird said.

The Student Fee Assessment
Committee has been set up and
Is now in the process of holding
meetings to evaluate the
present fee structure and
possible alternatives tot tuture
assessment af fees.

mark Llmbaugh is chairman of
he committee wltII Klm Smith, Bill
utts, and Brian Klncaid acting

as members. Student input
would be appreciated: Students
interested contact mark Li-

mbaugh or one of the members
at the Senate OHice.
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J.I.L.Car Cassette Deck

Complete With Speakers

List '84" 34

Jensen 20 oz. 5-1/2 Inch

Car Speakers

Reg '49" $29 pair

~ ooo oooo o ooo oooo o o oooo e
o

INicro-
o Movieh ouse ~o

Now Showing

Sat. Feb. 28

Woody Alan's
"BANANAS"

~ . Sat. Midnite
Feb. 28

TH X-1138

Sun. Feb. 29- oo

Tues. Mar. 2
Jack Nlcholson

~ Five Easy Pieces ~

Closed Friday
~ Shows; 5:00 7:30,& 9:45 o

every night ~
~ illiidnite shows on Frl & Sat ~

Admission '1" ~
~ - 5pm shows

lg 25

. 'ooooooooooooo ooooooooo

KLH 331 8 inch 2-way
'peakers

< List '89" each s1099s pair

Pace CB76, 23 channel
Base Station

List '219" s] 7500

Stanton 28
Open Air Headphones

gc Li~i <27" 199

I'I I
II

ll Records
II
I

II II

List 6"
II

II

$ 99
I I

II ii

;", 8 track tapes ,'',

II
II

I

List 6"
I

II
II
II

Craig 3215
,", AM-FM-8 track

I'ithspeakers',I

'I List 119's C3 /
,I

yogi 6 -:lDAHO ARGONAUT, Ffi., Feb..27, 1976

Senate on lvrin c OI'ar
bg )AmES E. miNKLER

ComI~uter
resi~oncl

In response to many suggestions
offered in the recent weeks,
Computer Services is embarking on
an experimental service to extend

through June 30, 1976. This effort

covers basically two facets:
1. FASTBATCH usage will not be

charged against project codes:
direct charge or allocation accounts.
The actual run cost will continue to
be printed on the job output;
however, this charge will not be

extended to the account, This
concept is offered to encourage
FASTBATCH usage where
possible. The resulting decrease in

OS batch demand may provide an

overall better utilization of
resources. In addii.ion, this
approach is an attempt to provide
"unlimited' class computer
suppo>t.

Services

2. CALL-VS charges, except for
disk storage, will not be charged
against Project code accounts. This
move is carried forward with the
same reasoning as that presented for
FASTBATCH

To obtain a good test period and
extendable results, this experiment
will be retroactively dated
January 1, 1976 and will extend for
six months. Project Directors will
note that the January detail reppns
and summaries have FASTBATCH
charges deleted.

Please review your run
requirements if the FASTBATCH
facility provides a solution to your
needs. Use that facility rather than
compete for the OS batch resources
ivhich are in heavy demand.

I ~

) ~

The following change ln
subsection 3030-B of the
"University Handbook" has
been approved (added words
are In capitals) upon
recommendatlon of the Kibble-
ASUI Activity Center Board.

Unlversltif facilities may be
made available an approval of
the president or the president's
designee foi the presentation of
political flgwes. However,
presentation of political

speeches for campaign
urposes must be limited to t e
tudent Union Building OR THE

WILLIAm H. KIIKBIE-ASUI
ACTIVITY CENTER. No political
figure or sponsoring group has

the right to demand the use of
unlversitii facilities, and the use
of these facilities shall not be
construed as an endorsement of
the views expressed biI the
speaker or the sponsors.

o

i ~

0 O

Jewelery............15-30% savings
Posters 8 Prints.........25-40% OFF
Pipes, Papers 8 Insence... 10-25% OFF
Baskets, Flowers,
Vases ...........Savings of 10-25%
Bags and Leather Purses.... SAVE 25%
House Plants................I/2 OFF
Kerosine Lamps, Oil,
Candles 8 Accesories......
Tapestry Spreads.........Mugs..........II,.!..I....I ..

Many more itits to
numerous to mention

15-25% off
9599 9675..:75"1-.,

t

No- Jok Im ports
205 E. Third Mos ow

o

,or

~ ~

o

Omron 86SR Full
Feature Scientific

Calculator
1.ist49» '29" s ~

Toshiba SA-300
AM-FM receiver

s o

~ ~

List 199" ' 29"
QE

s o

s ~

Component Stereo
System AM-FM Receiver

Turntable-Speakers
List 249" '1/9 '

o

~ o

~ o

1

BAHKAMERICND I

~ o

~ II ~ Mr I<~

430 W. 3rd Moscow next to "Casual World" ~ o

s ....AnniverSary s ....
Sal

'
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NATIONAL OCEANIC AND
ospheric ADMINISTRATION
- Engineering, Math, Physics, or other

disci lin .
p."ysical, geophysical, or biological science

« NOAA
'pline Requires at least 48 semester hours,

thro
NOAA related science including math

rough integral and differential calculus, and
\

yht.li ht.
physics through mechanics electricit andyht. Must be a U.S. Citizen, Request you read

OAA literature before interview.

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
(Convair Division) - BS, MS - Mechanical
Engr., Civil Engr., Electrical Engr.. June and
August 1976 graduates only. Must be a U.S.
Citizen,

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION
(Idalio Chemical Programs) - BS, MS, PhD-
Chemical Engr., Mechanical Engr., Chemistry.
Must be a U.S. Citizen.

PACIFIC POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
- BS - Mechanical Engr.. For positions as Plant
Engineer, Staff Engineer, at Rock Springs and
Glenrock, Wyoming and Portland, Oregon.
Must be a U. S. Citizen. Summer group
meeting at 4:00 p.m.. Complete company
application form before interview.

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD (Valle-
jo, California) - BS - Mechanical Engr.,
Electrical Engr., Nuclear Engr.. Must be a U. S,
Citizen.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
CORPORATION - BS - Electrical Engr.,
Mechanical Engr. Must be a U.S. Citizen.

PITTSBURGH-DES MOINES STEEL
COMPANY - BS, MS - Civil Engr.,
Mechanical Engr,; MBA with Engineering
background. For Engineering Management
training program in the Western United States.
Must be a U.S. Citizen.

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE - BS, MS-
Civil Engr., Electrical Engr. Chemical Engr,,
Mechamcal Engr.. There wi11 be 100 positions
open on a national basis, Agencies involved:
Food & Drug Administration, Center for
Disease Control, National Institutes of Health,
Health Service Administration. Must be a U.S.
Citizen.

LONGVIEW FIBRE COMPANY - BS
Chemical Engr.. For Technical Engineering
position. Must be a U.S. Citizen or have a

permanent resident visa.

IDAHO POWER COMPANY - All Degrees-
Civil Engr., Mechanical Engr., Electrical Engr.
(power option or generation); All Degrees-
Accounting, Office Practices. Idaho Power has

several openings in these fields. Must be a U.S.
Citizen.

MEIER AND FRANK COMPANY, INC. —BS
Business, Clothing & Textiles, Interior

Design,. Liberal. Arts; MBA. - Marketing and,

Business. Permanent position as an
executive'rainee

leading to merchandise buyer (buying,
promoting and selling of merchandise) or to
operations (customer service, material
handling, budget control, building
maintenance). Must be a U S. Citizen.

BELL LABORATORIES - Requires 3.5 or

above GPA - PhD, MS, BS - Electrical Engr.,
Math Statistics; PhD, MS - Computer Science

(Electrical Engr. and Math), Mechanical Engr.;
PhD - Physics, Metallurgy, Metallurgical

Engr.. For research & development in

electronic switching, data communication

systems, transmission systems, located in New

Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts. Must be

a U.S. Citizen or have permanent resident visa.

A forest products indistry
representative told students at the
University of Idaho this week that
objectives for effective land use

planning must be clearly defined
and people-oriented.

Speaking before an ethics of land

use seminar in the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, Jay Gruenfeld said as
many people as possible must be
involved in the land use planning
process, since "people tend to

support what they help create."
"It's people 'that shape the

political climate that largely
determines what the balance of
benefits will be from public lands
and private lands," Gruenfeld said,
The people "will ultimately
determine private property rights."

Gruenfeld, who is corporate vice
president of lands and forestry for
Potlatch Corp. in Lewiston, stressed
that land use objectives must be
clear to all involved.

Summei work listed

across United States
The all new enlarged 1976 annual

edition of SUMMER JOBS, the
largest and most comprehensive
listing of actual summer jobs,
compensted projects, awards,
apprenticeships and permanent
jobs, is now available. fhis is the
same directory used each year by
over 1500 colleges and copies can
be examined at most University
Placement or Dean's offices, college
and public libraries, school

superintendent's offices, and U.S.
Employment offices.

The annual SUMMER JOB
DIRECTORY can be obtained
directly from THE
ADVANCEMENT and
PLACEMENT INSTITUTE, 169
North 9th Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
11211 for $ 10.00. The
INSTITUTE has been a vocational
information and advisory service
since 1952.

I found myself in a garret disturbed by a noise of someone

sawing wood. On walking towards the sound, I saw lying in

n whom I very well knew, and the
d: there was no saw, a mere stirring
ery matters, fur muffs and empty
e floor.. As I tried to approach, the

ves a little, as with wind, and whirled
ie garret, as if alive, and a kind of
all the objects in that corner. Seeing
re that here was Witchcraft, that here
hich signified itself plainly enough in

of the wind, I was unable to move;
with fear; I was bold and would go

bs I could not move; I mowed the
iculate and woke with the ugly sound
nd recalled the impressions, my brain
vibrations of terror; and yet was the

ike a desert set aside for
people to collect gems and I got lucky and found a hunk
of...like sanded stuff fused together with a government
identification number on it and it was composed of rubies
and emeralds and one small pre-'cut diamond. I was
extremely happy because I was rich. There were thousands
of people around me who had been collecting and they
stopped and were cheering my name and I felt really good. I
was carryIITg all these gems in my hand and I kept losing
them as I was walking back to my car, I couldn't contain
them. When I reached my car I only had the one small
diamond left and I wasn't very happy. It was one of the few

times I dreamt in color. The other time was when I dreamed
it rained fire.

Would all freshman girls interested in

joining Alpha Lambda Delta, girl'

freshman honorarij, who received 3.5 or
better their first semester please contact
marie Freiburger, Nanclj Wicher. or
Carol Yenni bLI march 5, 662-2594.

Saillj Ann come bock I ve reformed To

prove it I asked the folks at mountain

Sports to put ski equipment on sale: Therj

agreed. Downhill and Cross-countrij ski

gear 20-50 percent off. 410 West Third,

moscow.

FOR SALE: 1968'hevtj Belair.
Excellent mechanical condition but
crunchrj bodLI. New brakes, good tires,
55,000 mlles. $300 or best offer. Call
882-5333.

SAVE A BUNDLE: on gour Honda or
Yamaha. Shop Pullman Washington,
Laplantes Inc. 509-564-1219. Ask for
jim.

Cross Countrci skis and boots 20
percent off at Northwestern mountain
Sports —410 W. Third, moscow, S. 128
Grand, Pullman.

FOR SALE 73 Opel manta Coupe

$2.000. 27,000 miles, 25 mpg. Two

extra winter and summer tires. Call 862-
2296.

KAYAKING SPECIAL: DH-2 Kaijak, sprag
skirt. paddle, float bags, life jacket. and
helmet $280.001 Also rafts and
wetsuits. FREE CATALOG: NORTHWEST

RIVER SUPPLIES, 540 N. Grant, 682-2383.

Addressers wanted IIIIIEDIATELY! Work

at home —no experience. necessarij-
excelleni pay. Write American Service.
1401 Wilson Blvd Suite 101 Arlington

Virginia 22209.

join the SLEEP REVOLUTION

Wc terbeds and oil accessories. Comfort

Zone, 1120 ITlain Street, Lewiston, 764-
3130.

OREGON FEELING CENTER: an
alternative To the Primcl Institute. For

more Information, write: 438 W. 8th
Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401.

TRAILOR FOR SALE: 10 x 50, 2 bdrm.

furnished. 10 x 10 shed attached.
$3400. Cell 882-1254 after 5 and
weekends.

Creation oi evolution?
The scientific evidence in

"Creation vs. Evolution" will be
the topic for discussion by a panel of
scientists and clergymen at 7 p.m.,
March 2, at the U of I Student
Union Ballroom.

Special guest will be Dr. Duane T.
Gish, associate director of thc
mstitute for Creation Research at
San Diego, Calif. Other panelists
will include moderator Dr. Robert
Blank, U of'I associate professor of
political science; Melvin Frank,
pastor of the Grace Baptist Church,

Moscow; and Dr. Don Johnson.
The Institute for Creation

Research conducts studies in
scientific creation aimed at
developing a coherent system of c-
reationist interpretation and
application in every field. Institute
members view life's origins as the
result of the design of an intelligent
Creator, rather than the product of
the inherent properties of matter.

Sponsored by ASUI Issues and
Forums, the panel discussion is
open to the public without charac.

Take some time
off for a

nice evening

'INE &Fondue
4-12 PM

7 Nights A Week

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

COLLEGE
STUDENTS GET
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS y ~ ~<j'"/Py+o

El

~ Mar. 4
Thurs.

~ ~

e

B e

I e

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES
CORPORATION (Office Products & Data

Processing) BS, MS - Chemical Engr.. For

process development, process control, materials

engineering for development and mfg, of plain

paper copiers and flexible magnetic media

products. BS, MS - Business, Engineering,

Math, Computer Science or any other

discipline interested in technical marketing.

Locations in Western U.S.A. Must be a U.S.
Citizen.

Mar. 4
Thurs.

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER (China Lake,

CA) - BS, MS - Electrical Engr., Mechanical

Engr.. In accordance with specific interests and

qualifications, new appointees are assigned to a

first year rotational training program involving

four different project areas. Such areas may be

concerned with sic and-or applied research,

design, development, test, evaluation, systems

integration, a fleet engineering support of

experimental naval weapons systems primarily

in the realm of air warfare and related fields of

science and technology. Must be a U.S. Citizen.
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Nicihtline
882-0320

~ crisis intervention
~ information referro,l
~ dio,l-o,-dietician
~ a warm voice

Members of the University of
Idaho community were greatly
saddened Wednesday to learn of the
death of John Reager of Wallace, an
alumnus known to many for his
enthusiastic and humorous stunts as

a ''cheerleader" at Vandal athletic
events.

"The university has lost a tried
and true friend, a person who often

put university interests before his
own. Friends like that are hard to
come by, and his passing is a great
tragedy for us all," President
Ernest Hartung said.

Reager received a bachelor'
degree in physical education from
the university in 1951 and his
master of education degree in 1953.
He has been principal at Wallace
High School.

lw'e ~ i') Ij.:
I e. II i,I.'.0, 0 I

ia'frts 'Tr ~ Iri I
Not'r," 'e':
h%'li—

Dr. Leon Green, head of physical
education and director of athletics at
the university, noted that he had
had Reager both as an und-
ergraduate and graduate student,
and had helped him find his first job.

Vandal cheerleader dies
SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES

AFFILIATED WITFI WESTERN BANCGRPORATiON

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION IQM.
rR SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMEi'ICA

SERVICE CORPORATION
BANK OF IDAHO, N.A.
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George Orwell said there would be no students at universities in 1984. You can
make sure there are at the University of Idaho through SEND...the Scholarship
Endowment National Drive. From those who care aboui Idaho's future.
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-Women's swim; NCWSA Regional meet continues through Sat.
at WSU.

-Women's basketball; Eastern Washington vs Idaho at
Chen'r.at 4 p.m.

-men's basketball; NAU vs Idaho In the dome at S p.m.
tonight.

-Women's bowling; NCWS4 Regional toufneII In Pasco on Ffl.
and Sat.

-Women's basketball; Central Washington vs Idaho In

Ellensburg Sat. at 2 p.m.

-Women's gifmnastlcsf In Ellensburg Sat. at 1 p.m

-men's basketball; Weber State ls Idaho's last opponent in

the dome. Game time Is Sat. at S p.m.

-men's track; Whltworth College indoor meet in Spokane all
dali Sat.

-Check out the second annual "Funkli Chicken-New Games
Dali" at the Tamarack Ski area near Troii. The whole thing
starts at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun. Tickets for the event
areII4.50. There will be an obstacle course, a "hot doggln"
contest (a timed eating event) and much more. Be there.

Roning off at the mouth

There may be hell to pay in the
Big Sky and very soon. Rumor has
it that Commissioner Roning will
be visiting Idaho Coach Jim Jarvis.

Whl

'ell, it's not being billed as the-
fight af the century but the
publicized altercation between
Jarvis and Boise State coach
Conners is the cause of Roning's
current indigestion. The altercation
occurred during a very tense
moment in the last Idaho-Boise
State basketball game. The game
was played at BniRe.

I wonder w hat Rnning s
intentianS are? It SeemS thin I Ie haS
three choices: I) to repremand
Jarvis for his actions 2) to give him a
medal for doing something Roning
himself would like to do or 3) to give
Jarvis another shot at Conners. All
in all Conners might be more

inclined to keep. his mouth shut in
the future if Roning selects no. 3.

I am also curious as to when the
NCAA plans to check up on the
recruiting methods employed by
both Boise and Idaho State. It could
prove interesting.

Basketball Blues
There is more to the sorry state of

Idaho's poor won-loss record than is
present on the court. After
season is over I hope to expose the
nature of some problems which
have affected individual and team
performance.

Steve Weist and Ervin Brown are
closing out their college careers this
weekend. They have both done a
damn fine job, Weist now offically
owns the all time Idaho scoring
record and may be involved in post
season plav.

Shades of 'Shelton
Steve Puidokas has put his 6-2

frame up for sale to the highest
bidder. He wants "an ungodly

Letter

Sat., Feb. 28 '100a.m.-6:00 p.m. OPEN RECREATION
8:00a.m.-10130a.m. Track Practice
10100a.m.-noon Team Conditioning
10100a.m.-noon Basketball practice
ll:00 a.m.-2100 p.m. Tennis practice (3
courts)
noon-I:00 p.m. Weber State practice

varsltlI court)
:00p.m. BUILDING CLOSED

S:00 p.m. Basketball game - Weber
State

Editors nate: The following
letter was received earlier!n the
semester. At that time I did not
feel lt was relevant enough to
print. Events in the area of
professional recruitment of
college athletes In the last few
daifs have made the letter
extremelII relevant. The tone Is
emotional but bls points though
a bit abstract are well taken.
He invites correspondence and
his mailing address Is Included.

years in advance, than by a single
player who is completing his
"fixed" eligibility?

I have a son who is a college
coach, another is a young attorney,

another is a high school athlete. I
wish my sons to be taught and to act
ethically, morally, and legally as
God may permit. In the event I die,
I will all I own to the purpose of my
law suit.

amount of money" and even claims
that he CAN play defense if he
concentrates. I doubt that any pro
team that wants a good center will
offer him more than $1.98a pound.-

Put basically, Puidokas has
decided to sell nut his last year of
college ball for a price.

He is only one more college
athlete pushing his way closer to the
trough at the end of the sports
rainbow. Lonnie She!ton of Oregon
State had just had his nose rubbed
in that same trough.

It is a shame that Shelton has
been placed in that position. Why
did it happen?

It happened because no one really
seems to care about the young,
immature, misinformed man, who
happens to be a sought after athlete
as well.

I am not overly concerned about
athletes like Puidokas who are only
protecting their diminishing abilities
but I am concerned with young men
who are tempted into bad decisions
by the promise of big bucks,

Gus Johnson, Idaho's former
one-year wonder, readily admits
that he regrets his decision to join
the pros before finishing his
education. He was lucky because he
became a super star for the Bullets.
He could have blown the whole
thing. It only takes one bad injury
to end a career. Or perhaps the
,discovery that your talents are not
as great us you have been led to
believe.

I strongly suggest that the
NCAA ask the federal courts to
block any and all recruiting by pro
teams of any college athlete unless
they approach him through the
NCAA, The NCAA or the
athletes'chool should then be
responsible to counsel him and then
make the decision for him.

I also feel that Lonnie Shelton
must be allowed to continue
playing. Why should he be forced to
live with a bad decision that leaves
him with only one choice?

The guilt is not Lonnie's alone. It
belongs tn the NCAA, the federal
courts and to the pro teams that as
Stan Stress in his letter states are
raping the ranks of college athletes.

KIn9 of the Dome

My final comment is about the
upcoming decision to be made by
the Activities Center Board about
usage of the Kibbie-ASUI Complex.

Anyone who has a stake in using
the facilities of the dome should be.
in attendance. The final open
meeting will be held at 3:15 p.m.
Tues. in the Borah Theatre.

The scope of the decision reached
will shape the entire future of how
the dome is to be used and who will
use it. Only President Hartung can
overrule the board's decision on the
matter. Even if the football team is
thrown out all together, I don'
think Hartung would alter the
decision of the ACB.

Shoiv up on Tues. I'l be there.

I Let the Colonel
Do The Cooking...

Sun., Feb. 29

mon., mar. I
I

I

Tues., mar. 2I

I

i Wed., mar. 3

I

! Thurs., mar. 4
1

S:00a.m.-10100 p.m. OPEN RECREATION

6:30a.m.-7145 a.m. P E 106, Armif 81 Navy
ROTC

7i00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. OPEN RECREATION
3:00p.m.-6:00 p,.m. Team Conditioning
3:00p.m.-5130 p.m. Track practice
3i00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tennis practice

three courts)
:30p.m.-6100 p.m. Tfack, Women's PE

4:30 p,m.-6:00 p.m. Tennis, Women's PE
3-4 courts)
:00p.m.-l0100 p.m. OPEN RECREATION

7:00a.m.-3:00 p.m. OPEN RECRE4TION
8100 a.m.-9100 a.m. PE 106-32 (all
tennis courts)
3:00p.m.-6:00 p.m. Team Conditioning
3:00p.m.-5130 p.m. Track practice
3:00p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tennis practice (three
courts)
4130 p.m.-6100 p.m. Track, Women's PE
4:30 p,m.-6:00 p.m. Tennis, Women's PE
3-4 courts)
:00p.m.-l0100 p.m. OPEN RECREATION

6:30a.m.-7145 a.m. PE 106, Army & Navtf
ROTC
7100 a.m.-3:00 p.m. OPEN RECREATION
3:00p.m.-6:00 p.m. Team Conditioning
3:00p.m.-5:30 p.m. Track practice
3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tennis practice

three courts)
130p.m.-6i00 p.m. Track, Women's PE

4:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Tennis, Women's PE

1

3-4 courts)
:00p.m.-l0100 p.m. OPEN RECREATION

7:30 p.m.-S100 p.m. National PE Week-
"jo"jOG-4-mILE"

Since 1972, I have written many
thousands of Open Letters and even
a book as most all of you know.
This may be my last Open Letter.

I can no longer accept in the
noble name of Sport, the rape of the
economic and human rights of our
young athletes by the Sport Mafia
conspiracy between our highest
educators and our highest sport
leagues. Immediately after posting
this letter, I am initiating legal
action against the National
Collegiate Athletic Association,
National Football League, National
Basketball Association, National
Hockey League, and Major Leagues
of Baseball for illegal restraint of
trade by combinations and or
conspiracies, and ultra vires
activities. Colleges monopolize
football plavers for five years,
basketball players the same except
for illegal undefined "Hardship"
cases, and lesser restraints for other
athletes leading to the mass rape
called "Pro Draft".

When "Judas" McKay signed a
million dollar contract in mid-
season with the Tampa "Tampers"
making a shem of the Pac-8 and
the Rose Bowl, the NCAA and
NFL did absolutely nothing.

When Howard Porter of my Alma
Mater, Villanova, privately
exercised the right of every

American to employment, the
NCAA forced Villanova to forfeit
$77,000 and sued Mr. Porter for
S216,000. Isn't the integrity of
Sport corrupted more by a coach
who makes each and every decision
and has recruited boys, some five

I have antagonized my family,
my relatives, my friends, my
customers and a great many others
including my mailman. My
business has suffered and so has my
health. For four long years, team
sports have been an agony especially
when my youngest son was
"playing'

I hope against hope that the news
media >vill see fit to better inform
the public in these matters, RAPE
IS NOT A SPORT.

Some people have said I am cr-
azy, but no one has said that I am
legally wrong.

In agony,
STAN STRESS
Stan Stress Realty - 3725 Talbot St.
— San Diego. Calif. 92106.

Now...lt's Up to You!
WE COME TO YOU IN

BOXES—BUCKETS—BARRELS

99'PECIAL
2 pieces of finger lick'n chicken, mashed potatoes

& Qravy or cole slaw, s hol roll and buaer.

(eatiif;klf 'ieli gitif,kelt,.

Moscow-Pullman
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Campus Par1cing. Try the Rabbit in a Tight
Squeeze.

March 4
8:00p.m.

~ I wsu
Performing Arts
Coliseum

. I
t,

s

e.

i

-pIW
f

. Ei5Yolkswagen Rabbit.

$ 'I)'IIII'' I, $
'lltl)'$ "IP,

619 S.Vfashin9ton moscow

K TALENT PRODUCTION INC. ~
THE AMERICAN

TRIBAL LOVE-ROCK
I MUSICAL

lI I DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY

BOOK & LYRICS: GEROME RAGNI

l
JAMES RADO

!
MUSIC: GALT MAC DERMONT

FULL ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
SPECIAL

LIGHTING EFFECTS

Tickets s3~ '4" All seats reserved. Available: WSU Performing Arts
Coliseuml University of Idaho SUB, Depot in Lewiston.
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Seeking temporary relief from the
,,-,'*- 'casual monotony of Moscow, I
"-:pejumped at the chance of doing
-,-,;-; something other than going to the

bars or to a movie. I arose
early'unday

morning as planned. Over a
,':;":.0cup of coffee, I soothed my swollen

head, and tried to dispell my
memories of an exciting night in
Moscow: entering croWded bars

'I'4and standing in line for the 9:00
showing of "SnowWhite". I
dressed slowly, warmed up my car,

[':: and stopped to pick up a young lady
0 who had agreed to join me on my

attempt to escape from the student .

centered town of Moscow, The
l'.'=- hum of my Jeep tires

on Highway 8 helped ebb my
'aniticipation. Where was I going?
Clarki, Idaho. What for?

dd I: + Snow pobile races!
I

".
This being my first attendance at

a snowmobile race, I was both
!:,j curious and apprehensive, Finally

at the raceway, just south of
i'z0

Clarkia, I noticed a scene somewhat
comparable to that of a rodeo:

, 'campers, snowmobile trailers
insteld of horse trailers, EuBbei':0
treadkd machines replacing horses,
and participants wearing insulated

'boots, a distant cousin of the
cowboy boot.

After parking, we wandered

IAromea's team is I>rig st
spot ia cla~o'sg oom

e I loscow out
through a sizeable crowd of
spectators and found a place along
the fence at trackside to watch the
race. The oval track, a quarter mile
in circumference, was hard-packed,
powder snow and banked at either
end. In the middle of the track,
dozens of racers were busy with race
preparations. Several racers were
gassing up machines. Some were
warming up. their machines
sprinting back and forth, while
others were getting last minute
advice from friends holding beer
cans. A nervous atmosphere
prevailed as race time grew near.

Chick-Sales outdoor facility, the
men's division started. There were
several divisions based upon the
engine 'ize and whether the
machine was 'stock' or
"modified". The men and
machines proved tough fast, with
speeds reaching 75 mph, and
competition very fierce, producing
several underdog winners.

Though temperatures hovered in
the mid-20's, I consider my time
well spent. Other than singeing my
hand with hot coffee, I was

embarrassed only once. My good
friends Murph and Tim, who were
filming the races for Video 5,
panned the camara on me and only
after several minutes of nervous
embarassment, I noticed out of the
corner of my eye that the camera
had been directed elsewhere.

I pondered the question of
insanity in racers, but I can safely
hold the contrary to be true.
(Though I do question the mentality
of a certain racer, whose name and
number shall remain anonymous,
who rode in two races without any

,.„'loves..I'1

Overall, it was time well spent,
and certainly well worth the 50 mile
drive to escape momentarily from
Moscow and venture into the
exciting world of snowmobiling.

be mlKE KOSSmFllhi

There is a very bright spot in the
Idaho basketball gloom. That brig-
htness is provided by Bonnie
Hultstrand and her outstanding
women's basketball team.

this weekend. Tonight they face
Eastern Washington and tomorrow
night they tip off against Central
Washington.

Another player problem has
turned out for the Idaho side. Darcy
Aldrich, the leading scorer at 14.1
points a game, injured a finger in
her shooting hand during the WSU
tourney. "X-rays have shown the
finger was only jammed and not
broken," said a happy Hultstrand.

Hultstrand feels that Idaho will be
one of the team's selected for the
Regional tourney.

Following a well played win over
Northwest Nazarene College last
week, coach Hultstrand's team
minus the services of center Lou
Ann Hanes, lost two exciting
contests in the WSU invitational
over the weekend.

Of the eight
teams playing the Northwest
Eastern Area Tournament, the four
top squads will go to regional. "We
will be there" said Hultstrand.

"Darcy will remain m the starting
five."

Idaho, with a 5-8 recbrd plays its
last two regular conference gamesThe racers had come together fr-

om various points in the northwest
and were divided into groups based
upon age, sex, and machine power.
The children, dressed in miniature
snowmobile suits, upon miniature
snowmobiles, by no means
possessed a miniature air of
confidence.

These youngsters showed a quite
unbelievable spirit and amazing
ability to race around the snowy

ct~ck af)dyroved to be very exciting „
'entrants"."The women's division-
proved to be equally exciting and
even provided a couple of wrecks for
the blood and gore craving
spectators -;mongst us. After a

quick, in-between race visit to the

idaho was not blown off the floor

in either contest, serving notice that

they are maturing into a fine team.

. Against Central Washington, a

team which was undefeated in the
tourney, Darcy Aldrich scored 27
points and dominated play. Idaho

lost by eleven, 60-49 but showed

their strength as a team.

Tuesday night against North
Idal)o College in Coeur d'Alene,

"'he, women put it all together in an

easy romp 61-32. Coach
Hultstrand was pleased with the win
but said, "There were far too many
turnovers in the game. The girls
knew they had control of the game
and tended to be a bit sloppy in

play."

yoUr First Bank of Troy
aaaa

Hometown Independent Bank
~ ~

no service charge on checking accounts
~ P-

membei of FDIC

phone 835-2041

I:lyeaut
C ~~siliecl
l~'ee

< I!Iig S cg race is sot aocl tig wt Hultstrand praised the play of
replacement center Terry
Janusiewicz, 6'1" from Alaska,
"She was the leading scorer and
rebounder in our final WSU tourney
game and shc has minimized the
loss of Lou Anne," said Hultstrand.

following weekend in Portland,
Oregon.

If two or more'teams are tied for
the Conference lead next weekend,
the host spot and Tournament
seeding will be determined by a
drawing.

Over the weekend both Montana
and Montana State dropped out of
the lead and Gonzaga was
eliminated from tournament
consideration. Idaho had already
been eliminated.

This weekend, Gonzaga or Idaho
could play the spoiler role, when
Northern Arizona and Weber State
invade the northlands. Three of
Gonzaga's four wins have cofne at
home, while Idaho has won just one
game in the new Kibbie Dome at
Moscow. Both NAU and Weber
have beaten Gonzaga and Idaho
once, on the southern teams'ome
courts.

Boise State and Idaho State will be

trying to take two from Montana
and Montana State this weekkend.
If both Idaho schools win two, a

league tie will develop with a draw
necessary to determine the league
leader.

If both Weber State and Northern
Arizona win their two road games,
a four-way tie for first place will

develop.
Idaho State has lost both of its

previous encounters with the
Montana schools, in Montana,
while Boise State beat both schools
on its northern road trip. But Idaho
State has lost only one Conferencee
home game this year, that to
Northern Arizona.

It is the closest Big Sky Conference
race in years, and the first time a
Conference Basketball Tournament
will be held to determine the league
winner.

If you thought last week's Big Sky
basketball standings were close, you
ain't seen nothin'et. All six
leaders are separated by just one
game in the loss column. Last
weekend all four home teams won

.: ~ their two games.
Idaho State (7-5) is at home Friday

against Montana.(6-5) and Saturday
against Montana State (6-5). Boise

!
~ State (7-5) is also at home against

the Montana sghools with the dates
reversed. Northern Arizona (8-4),
minus sharp-shooting guard Randy

' Stratton, and Weber State )7-5) go
north against the league's last-place
teams, Goozaga jzo8j aod Idaho (2-
1jjj.

Conference Commissioner John
Roning has scheduled a conference
telephone call for 11 p.m. Saturday,

l
"

a when all the week's results are in,
to clear up the muddy leaguc
picture. At 11 p.m, Mountain
Time the conference season will be

-'.' over except the Montana - Montana
State game next Tuesday.

Lou Anne will be out for the
remainder of regular season games
by doctor's orders. She is suffering
from the flu. "We will have her
back strong and ready for the
Northwest Eastern Area
Tournament' promised
Hultstrand. The tourney, a
preliminary for the Northwest
Regional Tournament in Portland
)vill be in Chency March 4, 5, 6.
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The team which has the best
: ~ regular season record will host the

Conference Basketball Tournament
March 5-6. The next three
finishers will be awarded berths in

~ the Tournament. The Tournament
winner, besides having been
declared the Big Sky Champion,
will earn a NCAA Play-off berth the

Acme Guano Tapes
8 trks & cassettes

over 500 selections
excellent quality-guarenteed

fast sewice
.;, ~ approx. 2/0 albums per

90 min. tape-'6.25
FREE CATALOG, call 935-2728

or write: Jim Null

Star Route 59C
Kamlah, ID. 83536

dqnfln)00000000000000000000
4r. Arthur Sacha

OPTONIETRIST
< + o Prescriptions Filled

0 O

Contact Lens:Eye Glasses repaired
HOURS:MON-THURS 9a.m.- 6pm..: FRI 9 a.m.-Sp.m.

,
- s. SAT 9a.m.-5,3op.m..

E. 337 Main St.
4 o PUllman 5ogZ64-7801
a s000000000000000000000000t

fj$NOW.

Sunday
Buffet

Complete Family Dining

12:30to 4:30 p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT..

Fish 5 Seafood-0-Rema
Dishes Prepared to Perfection

5:30 to 8:00 p.m.

ALSO SERVING DAILY...

~ Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

Banquets By Appointinent

Bacchus Restaurant
Njloscow Hotel

cynami1;e c.ining.

iQ~(.
ig

IT'S MORE THAN SHIPS AT SEA
Position as a Commissioned Naval Officer available in...

* Nuclear Propulsion
* Aviation
* IIedicine
* Business Administration

* Civil Engineering* Aviation INaintenance* Ship Engineering* Shipboard Management

For Undergraduates scholarships are available
in a variety of fields.

Over 100 enlisted vocational training oppor-
tunitiefs with 70 different schools which are
guaranteed prior to entry.

See- the Navy Officer Information Team ——---—
Student Union Building

9am to 3pm Friday Feb. 27,

THE NAYY OFFERS...
GOOD PAY *30days paid vacation yearly *A chance to travel
*Complete family benefits *Hard, challenging work

The pride which comes of voluntarily serving your country
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ASUImOYIE
PlayIng tonight and Saturday In the SUB Borah Theatre Is the action-adventure

drama "White Line Fever" starting Jan-michael Vincent and Kag Lens. This movie

fails Into the "chase sequence" vein. The showtimes for this movie both nights

are at 7 and 9 p.m.. The admission Is?5 cents.

ORIENTEERING mEETING
The orienteering meeting scheduled for 10a.m. Satvrdatf has been cancelled.

HOLLY NEAR

Holly Near witt visit th» Women's Center from I to 2 p.m. todaIJ for an Informal

rap session. Evertione Is welcome.

CAmPUS CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION

Reuben B. Rubin will be sharing his experiences In Transcendental meditation

today at 4 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.

JOE HALL'S TAVERN

Tonight and Satwdaif, banjo pickin'ai of "The Hog Heaven String Band" wilt

be pickin', sinBin', and storgteillng from 9 p.m. to 12r45 am. The admission is SO

cents.

mOSCOW PARKS AND RECRERTION DEPARTmENT

There Is a ping pong tournament SatwdaB at the Eggan Youth Center to
sponsor an Ait City Ping Pong Team.

b9 NLIR BETZ

With a rhythm "like that of an
.ocean surf, a continuous wave of
music and lyrics," Holly Near will
kick off her 6rst Pacific Northwest
tour tonight at the U of 1.

Hailed as an accomplished
composer and singer with a voice
that is strong and lyrics subtle yet
stunning, Near and pianist Jeffrey
Langley will perform at 8 p.m. in
the U of I Student Union Ballroom.

Also featured at Near's only area
appearance will be Bruce "Utah"
Phillips, a guitarist and songwriter
now living at Spokane, Wash.

Phillips, a 1960s era folksinger,
recently toured with Pete Seeger on
the east coast and performed in

concert, last year at Carnegie Hall,
New York.

Tickets at $2.50 each are
available at the SUB information
desk, the U of I Women's Center,
and the Micro Moviehouse.

Tickets also are available by mail
from Bookpeople of Moscow, 512
S. Main St. Sponsoring the concert
are the U of I Women's Center and
Moscow friends of Holly Near,

"Conscious entertainment is one
way to describe Near's music. She
brings to her political songs the
same earthy and relevant quality
that gives color and realism to her
songs about rural America,"
according to Matt Kramer, music
critic of Folkscene.

Iljllr~OiS O y Near.
... incl out tonicI~t

)

IKARL MARK'S PIZZA "

ANNOUNCES

,'THICK CRUST PIZZA I,
I IT'S FINALLY HERE I I.

COME IN AND GIVE IT A TRY
HOT, FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5:00 p.m.

. I,
CALL 882-7080

We are located at 1328 Pullman Rd.

> ~ unii

Tue

pil(

FUNKY CHICKEN-NEW GRIAES DAY

There Is a Bet-together Sunday at the Tamarack Ski Area from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Bet-together wilt comprise of several different events. There wiii be an
Obstacle Course-wf which one part of this event has a timed hot dog eating
division. Other events Include a doubles downhill, a snowperson making contest
plus various other events. This daB Is sponsored bB bii the Tamarack Ski Area
Creative Workshop. The cost is II4.50 which covers the cost of skiing for the dati
at Tamarack.

SPAGHETTI FEED

There wilt be a benefit spaghetti feed Sundatt for Gvatameia Relief from 5 to 7

p.m. at St. Augustine'0 Center. The feed Is sponsored jointlti b8 the Campus

Christian Center, St Augustine's Center and the LDS Institute. The feed is set-vp to
raise funds to send to Guatameia. This financial help may aid Guatameians with

food or medical supplies dve to the recent earthquake. The cost of the feed is

N.SO per person.

PLANT AND SOIL SCIENCE CLUB

The Plant and Soll Science Club will meet at the greenhouse at 7 p.m. 1AondaB

to pot plants for the next sate. Evertione is welcome to come help.

WOmEN'S COIIlmUNICATION CLUB

The Women's Communication Club wiii meet Wednesdatf at noon In the SUB.

Room will be posted. Rii women in communications are urged to attend.

RECREATION BOARD
ATTENTION: If Bow club Is seeking funding this spring or next fall, contact the

recreation board Immediatetti at 882-8309 or 882-0839.
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIRN FELLOWSHIP

The University Christian Fellowship will be plaBlnq volleyball In the Nen's Gym

(memorial Gym) Saturday at 7 p.m. RnBone Is welcome io attend.

mOYIES
Playing tonight at the Kenworthti Is "Lucky lady." This movie is abovt rum-

running stars Llsa minetli, Gene Hackman and Burt ReBnolds. At the Nu-Nrt
uon'ohnsonand Jason Robards star in the adventure "A 808 and His Dog." Both

movies show at 7 and 9 p.m.
Playing tonight and Satvrdatf at the micro-moviehouse is the comedy

"Bananas" starring Woodtf Allen. The midnight show this weekend Is George
lucas's "THX-1138." Startlng Sundail and running through till TuesdaB is the
acclaimed motion pictwe "Five Easy Pieces" startlng Jack Nichotson and Karen
Black. Showtimes are at S, ?r30 and 9r45 p.m. with an added midnight showing
on Fricfbtts and Saturdays. Admission to the 5 p.m. showing is $1.25 white ait the
others are $1.75.

The Plough and The Stars,
presented by the University
Theatre, ivitl play tonight and
tomorrow ai 8 p.m. in the
Performing Arts Center.

Written by Sean O'Casey, the
play center around a Dublin ten-
ament before and during the Easter
Week Rebellion of 1916. The cast
does a tine Iob recreatmg iiie,
struggles and downfall of the
Catholic families involved,

Mitch Webb and Sally Ahistedt
portray Jack and Nora Clitheroe, a
newly married couple trvin e tn
survive the problems ot the time.
Their household includes Dan Hiatt
playing the part of Peter Flynn the
old "patriot" and a cousin of Nora.
Hosvard Swain as Covey the
Clitheroe's young cousin and
socialistic "brain" does a credible
job of antagonizing his relatives.

Timothy Patrick O'Reilly
performs during the set changes
singing Irish ballads and
accompanying himself on the guitar.

The songs go vpe well with the
story and also heip to keep the
production rolling between scenes.

Bruce Gooch in the role of a
carpenter named Fiuther Good is
outstanding as is the rest of the cast
in keeping the fast moving and
interesting story going.

The play is full of important roles
and the show is very entertaining
and well performed.

The rest of the cast includes,
Peggy Meade as Bessie Burgess,
Tanya Karn as Mrs. Gogan, Kurt
Daw and Bill Smith as soldiers in
the Irish Army, Ray Fanning as a
bartender. Karen Kimsey plays
Rosie Redmond, Tori Beauclaire is
Mollser Gogan, Denny Hartung
and Lonnie Hill are Wiltshires, and
Imogene Davis plays the part of an
old woman ivho becomes lost during
the skirmishes in the street.

Tickets are available at the SUB
information desk and university
students are admitted free.

~ T ~ l 1 be RICK STEINER

The Plough 8c the Stars
Excellence in performo,nce

u; ~
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perform during the 7:45 p.m.
concert concluding "Jazz '76,"
two days of competition for 74
Northwest high school bands and
ensembles at the Student Union
Ballroom.

Tickets at $2 for non-students
and $ 1 for students are available at
the SUB information desk and will
be sold at the door prior to the
everiing program of band
performances and awards
presentations.

Featured artists during Jazz Week
ivili be the Gus Giordano Jazz
Dance Company, in residence Mon.
through Wednesday. Giordano, a
leading choreographer and exponent
of dance, mill present jazz dance in
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
Performing Arts Center.

the public in the Women's Health
Education Building (WHEB).

A lecture-demonstration,
describing jazz dance and social
commentary from the 1900s to the
1970s, will be conducted at 2:10
p.m. Tuesday, at the Music
Building Recital Hall. The public is
invited to attend without charge.

During the Friday evening
awards program, the U of I Jazz
Choir will perform.

The U of I student ensemble will

"Jazz in the American Arts"
will be celebrated at the University
of Idaho with photography and art
exhibits, music and dance
entertainment, and high school jazz
competitions.

"Jazz in the American Arts"
Week has been designated by the U
of I Fine Arts Committee to point
out some of the other art-oriented
activities occurring on campus,

'

Dave Moreland, committee
chairman, said.

In addition, Giordano and his
seven-member jazz group will
conduct free master classes at 4:15
and 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday for

Studio PlctLI8
offer varlet tl

Se t'-suA'iciencg is t ~e reg
'tO CA St(Ohger SOCietg Studio Productions will present

Eugene O'Neiil's "The Long
Voyage Home."The play will be
directed by Mitch Webb and is to be
presented next Thursday through
Saturday in the U-Hut Studio
Theatre at 7 p,m. There is no
admission fee.

Also offered on the same nights
will be two short supplementary
pieces presented by semor I heatre
Arts majors Howard Swain and lian
Hiatt: "Act Without Words II"
bp Samuel Becket and "The Train

by Lord Buckley, respectively.

Sign up sheets will be available for
seating or. Monday'n the U-Hut
office.

Emery discussed throughout her
lecture the different ivays to mork

toward and acqiiire self-sutficiency,

including guidelines for preparation
of the transition from urban to rural
living. She also gave examples of
alternative housing made of natural
materials from rural surroundings.

In conclusion Emery discussed
the basis of "the School of Country
Living." "We have no hooks, no

papers to write and no degrees
offered. The teachers have no
teaching credentials and often no
college education. We teach
practical knowledge for the art of
survival and self-sufficiency in rural
living."

"Homesteading is land reform.
It is another chance for people and
for the land and is the most
successful way to achieve a stronger
people and stronger nation."

Carla Emery, the organizer of
Idaho's 'School of Country
Living," emphasized the "growing
need for self-sufficiency in a society
that is becoming increasingly
dependent on manufactured
living." She later added that "self-
sufficiency is the means to build a
stronger people and society."

She spoke to a group of 50
students in the SUB Wed. noon.

,lazzing it up t of,lazz estival IA~ee c & i 0,000

&5,000

More than 200 U of I students have started the ball
rolling on the Scholarship Endowment National Drive
with their pledges. An average pledge of $80 has brought
the total to $16,135,40 per cent of the student
campaign 's $40,000 goal.

Remember: you pay nothing now. Instead, pledge
money to be paid after you graduate. And you can
designate money to the scholarship fund of your choice--
the interest from your gift will keep providing
scholarships forever.

Find out more about SEND from your living group
SEND representative or at the information table in the
SUB.

From those who care about Idaho's future
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Carla Emertj, prophet of the "Back to the land" movement, spoke
to students on self-aufflciencti Wednesday noon In the SUB.

'GLENN CRUICKSHANK
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(Senior & Junior men's honorarif)
- Wednesdoy, Ala rch 3, (7:00-8:30p.m.)

in the SUB

:Thursda,y, ITlo,rch 4, (7:00-8:30p.m.)
,o PYo lloce Complex; conference room no. 1

for more informotion co,ll: RichLI Toevs or Storm Spoljarie

885-9805 885-7465'aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoa'hat's

luaf one word fo deacribe what
you'l find af the Bodywrapper.
Style....surrounded by a relaxed atmos-
phere and helpful people wha know what
you'e looking for. Maybe you thought the
only place you could find "afylat" in

Pullman waa in your dictionary. Buf look
again....the Bodywrapper has it well
defined.

-contemporary styles and gifts for young men and women-
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